Forums and Workshops for MNDAK convention in Fargo August of 2019

(Presenters to be announced at a later date)

(Club Leadership Education (CLE) will be available on Friday morning of convention.)

Forums

Minnesota Dakotas Kiwanis

“Growing to Greatness”

1. Membership with emphasis on diversity and inclusively
2. Leadership
3. Public Relations (PR)
4. Team Building
5. Panel on SLP’s – Idea Sharing
6. Panel on clubs and successful programs including signature projects
7. Trustee from KI will present – title to be determined after KI identifies who the trustee will be.
8. ACE – Achieving Club Excellence
9. On Line resources

Other Subjects that will be addressed through a workshop, presentation, and/or booth:

1. Risk Management/Child Protection
2. Minnesota Dakotas Education Foundation